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Curriculum Committee Hears,
Discusses Student Proposal
Appointed by the Faculty Senate at its meeting of October 1, a committee of seven faculty members has been meeting regularlr to investigate
the past curriculum proposals and, on that basis, to formulate a new curriculum to be resubmitted to the Senate upon completion.
As a result of pressure from the
dent Government Association
a response from the adminration, two students have been
volved in all of the deliberations of the committee, and, while
.-ot empowered with voting prives ("since no such provision
as made by the FacultySenate"),
1he students have been active participants in the meetings. The
members of the committee include
Chairman Raymond Marion, John
Burke, George Doyle, Donal~.

r. Plant Sees
Good Future
For

A.C. Coeds

By Ron Biron
Miss Patricia Plant, dean of
women at Thomas More College,
ordham University, will not be
Assumption's new dean of women .
Because of what many considered to be her intelligent and straightinward answers to questions at the
first President's Assembly, some
students were predicting that Miss
Plant would be Assumption's first
Dean of Women. But in an interview last Thursday, she threw out
this possibility.
Miss Plant stated that it was
physically impossible for her since
she plans on marrying a man in
Maryland. But she added that
she has become very interested
In, and attached to , Assumption.
She said that she likes the school
and that she is quite optimistic
about the co-educational program
being introduced next fall.
She thought that Assumption
would have the 100 co-eds needed
for next year and that these girls
would meet the academic standards
of the school. She said that the
girls would add a new point of
view to class and a more natural
social atmosphere. She condemned
those students who consider the
presence of girls on campus too
distracting for serious work. She
asserted that it would be helpful
for these students to see girls not
only in a romantic way, but also
as friends and co-workers. She
claimed that it is a part of education for both men and women
to learn how to work together.
However, she added that the coordinate college set-up will allow
both groups to work to some extent
individually. She said that though
both will share the same facilities, most of the extra-curricular activities will be separated. She
thought that this system will allow
both to coalesce better and lead
to less confusion and conflict in
the beginning stages.

Issac, Father Normand Paulhus,
Philip Poisson. Rodrigue SutherPhilip Poisson, Rodrigue Suterland, and student representatives
Gerald Burns and Dennis Gallagher. Ronald Biron and Richard
Bleau have served as student alternates .
While agreeing to incorporate
the spirit of the original proposal
passed by the Faculty Senate on
June 3, the committee has used as
a basis for discussion the proposed
modified curriculum which accompanied the August 23 letter to
Frs. Ernest Fortin and Georges

Bissonnette. In dealing specifically
with the distribution area of this
proposal, the committee has voted
to accept the principle that students be allowed some kind of
choice among the disciplines in the
core-distribution area. The proposal under discussion calls for
students to take a minimum of two
courses in eight of the nine distribution areas, thus allowing one
free option.
At the committee meeting of
October 17, the student members
submitted a proposal which would

Fr. Georges talks with students at reception after his appointment as president.

School Committees To
Include Students Reps.

enhance some of its strong points.··
By Edward Mirek
He said he had asked Dr. Remick,
Fr. Georges Bissonette, newly
Continued p.3 col. 5 elected college president, said last vice-president and coordinator for
week that he has instructed all academic affairs, to set up whatcommittees and councils of the ad- ever committees are necessary to
ministration to include student rep- insure that academic planning "is
resentatives in their membership an ongoing thing." This would
not interfere, he said, with the
immediately.
present
curriculum deliberations.
"The notion," he said, "that
He
told
the students of hisdirecAssumption is an academic community must be reflected in the tive to include their representastructure through which it oper- tives on all committees, then said,
ates (cou cil a d committee). "What I am askin for is a partStudents are a part , the largest nership between fa culty, students
and administration in developing
part, of that community. "
But Fr. Georges could not say Assumption College into what I
what the role ·of these students believe it can be."
would be. He said he left that
" You have a big share in this
decision up to the committees , work_, " h~ continued .. "You must
themselves which have " their own take it senously. In this plan that
rules." But, he said, " If you find I have for the development of the
that your representatives are in- c?l~e_ge, a great deal of responeffective, it will be your own fault. " sibihty rests on you through your
About 60 students packed the m~mbers on these com~ttees. I
Maison auditorium as Fr. Georges thmk you can handle this respondiscussed these and other changes
Con't. on pg. 2 Col. 2
at his first president's assembly Dr. Remick
October 15. After thanking the
students ~for the support he said
they had given him when his name
was being considered for the presidency, he told them that he had
AAUP heads John Dufault, Joseph Meier and John Burke before "already taken a number of steps
The "10II owmg
. 1s
• the t ext of an
Tuesday's meeting at which the members voted against admitting
to remedy some imperfections in interview with the new Vice-Presinon-members to their sessions.
the_ _
set-up
the
and_to
_
_ _(of
__
_school)
____
_ dent, Dr. Oscar Remick.

New V.P.
Offers VIEWS

AAUP President Outlines
Role For Campus Chapter
By Clifton Wilson
Stress on teacher unions and the
roles they are playing in American education today has led the
Provocateur to explore the situation on the Assumption campus.
An interview with Mr. Joseph
Meier, the new president on the Assumption chapter of the American Assn. of University Professors,
helped explain the position of this
group within the Assumption community: its purpose is to safeguard
the concept of academic freedom.
The three-pronged function, as described by Mr. Meier, is to act as
a "watchdog" for academic freedom, look out for faculty study
interests and to support faculty research and guest speakers.

Students and faculty members
have been critical of administrators who have had littl,e academic
experience. Do you agree or disagree with this critique?
Dr. Remick replied that he "generally agreed" with this view. He
said that in the past there has been
too sharp a distinction drawn between the academic and administrative sectors of the communit; ·. He added that we as a
college are a university and not a
multiversity. Dr. Remick maintained that the "students and their
education must be the prime concern of the college; but that funds
are necessary if this process is to be
carried on. Thus, there is a tension between the administrative
and academic areas of the community."
Has the college been turning out
truly liberally educated young

In accordance with this func- issue is of prime concern at this
tion, the Assumption chapterofthe week's AAUP meeting.
AAUP will consider the issue of
Though the AAUP leadership enfaculty travel allowances. A 60 dorsed a strike at St . John's Uniper cent cutback in expenses allow- versity, Meier feels that this issue
ed for each department for attend- will hardly reach such proportions.
ance at professional conventions He states that "the professor is an
has aroused the anticipation of officer of the college, just as an
future difficulty within the aca- administrator is an officer of the
demic community. This allowance, college; as such - he's not likely
which permits each professor to at- to go on strike, because he is an
tend one conference per year at the officer of the place; in other words,
school's expense, is one of eleven he is a team member."
fr i n g e benefits used to attract
He went on, "I think of itself
faculty members to Assumption. it will not reach strike proportions.
Dr. Meier pointed out that "no I don't think it would be likely
one has yet been denied" the neces- to fire up the faculty, whether
sary monies, but the AAUP would they are AAUP members or not."
men?
like to "take care of trouble before it becomes trouble." This
Continued p. 4 col. 4
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Potpourri
• • •

pop . . whoosh-sh, white foam yah, he will when he finds out from
rushing for air, slithering over bot- the correct committee ... a mentle and can as voice commanded tion must be made of murder in the
to restore some order to the infor- cathedral which proved to be one of
mal meeting and get down to some the finest productions brought to
sort of business ... yes, but aren't the campus and especially to the
there two statements in your pres- walloping performance of mike leent statement? I agree with your vin ... and thanks to john olinger
first? and as to the second, we for the sofia noel concert, a spanmust consider the element of the ganza . . . we yet have to partake
common good which in its very of the arthur conley mixer-concert
nature of study leaves an ambiva- so let's go . . . and while I'm
lent feeling determined by the ex- thanking people, thank you rick
amination of its essence but still kraham for representing the enit necessitates investigation for the tire student body to the T and G
common good ... OK, next time about fr. georges . . . which rewe'll order budweiser thereby end- minds me of the recriminations
ing the first informal meeting ... lately thrown at the english profs
and I only wish maurice poirier for their outspoken comments
would --- since his rudeness slightly about school affairs . . . if we
surpasses his carelessness ... and , didn't have them, encounterI
it was careless on the part of those ; ing th e re st w o u Id be like
who planned the reception for the walking into a tomb and finding
guests and cast of "murder" not to it empty ... students "hoped to
have provided enough sherry ... find a curriculum which would help
and it would be great if some of them to uncover and pursue their
de administration woiking could interests, instead they find one
learn who belongs to what com- primarily tailored to the needs of ·
mittee, instead of crediting and the faculty specialists. Students
embarrassing a stuc:lent by introducing and thanking him as the possible for a college to "win
head of such and such a committee , distinction in all areas of academic
· and would he be kind enough to life." He said "that we must be
tell what he was planning next ... strong in all areas in order that
we might ex cell in a few."
1
·

Riem·i ck
r

Dr. Remick commented that he
was "not that good a judge of Assumption's past," but that given
his limited experience, he would
comment generally on this question. He said that the one major
purpose of the college was to create
an appreciation for the heritage of
a student's culture. And to equip
the student with the tools that he
would need to continue an examination of his culture.
Given the divisions that exist
within the faculty and administration concerning the curriculum,
what is your position with reference to the question of the tradition of the liberal arts versus the
concept of freedom of choice?
Dr. Remick replied that he favored a curriculum that would give
the college clear ultimate goals.
He added that Assumption is clearly a· college that has shared in the
heritage of Christian thought as it
has developed in western civilization. He maintained that we must
build strongly on this tradition if
we are to remain a school with·
something individual to offer to
the student.
Can the student body be made
more ecumenical, that is more representative of the diversity that
exists within the country?
Dr. Remick said that this would
be an extremely difficult proposition to institute. He added that
he thought that Assumption College could best serve the cause of
ecumenism by building up the
catholic heritage of the college.
He maintained that this was not the
"hour to blend traditions" but
rather that we should achieve ecumenism in the strength and vibrancy in the dialogue of differing out-

Some persons have maintained
that the small college is threatened by the rapid expansion of the
university system of America, what
is your view?
Dr. Remick said that it is im-

hoped to discover a mode of living
which would help them to integrate their intellectual curiosity
with the demands of their senses
and emotions; instead they find,
in Erich Fromm's words, an tducation 'more and more cerel-ral
... [where ] people are taught c,mcepts, but are not taught or confronted with the experience which
corresponds to these concepts.'
They hoped to find some acknowledgement of their worth and some
encouragement toward its further
By James Gallant
development; instead they find disCurrent 1y at the White City 1 and sympathy. After a while, Sin
interest, patronization, overt disTheatre is a film that should be er' s problems begin to mount, a
like. They find, in short, what
seen, felt, and talked about. The his friends do not help him. T
ietzsche called 'the advancement
production is not spectacular but story presents an aching study
of learning at the expense of man!'
contains a poetic quality that is human loneliness.
thank you martin duberman ...
rare.
"The Heart is a Lonely
What can I say ... like grumbling
What Alan Arkin creates is
Hunter" is significant in at least
about janitors ... and money ...
clear
impression of compassion a
three respects. It brings to the
mr. rudio must have seenjoepinho
screen one of the most acclaimed loneliness, through gestures a
and pete shea' s room in "c" dorm
novels of our generation. It con- facial expressions and not o
and thought the dorm was the contains an intensely moving perform- word. It is a rare and unusu
rad desautels thereupon raising the
ance by Alan Arkin. Finally, it experience that he gives the au For
room and board $200 next year ...
introduces a young girl from Ten- dience. Director Miller chose So lleg
now we're almost in with the ivy
nessee to the theatre, a girl who dra Locke to play the role of Mi ts
league schools . . . and seniors,
could be the best new talent of the Kelly a ft er a long talent sear 'th
the administration was only
through the south. The choi
year.
looking out for your welfare when
was excellent. Miss Locke, w
they sent out the memo that only
Having read Carson McCullers' had never acted before professim
seniors could not attend common
tender novel, I was aware of the ally, plays the role of the lonelroom parties of juniors, sophs, and
problem of presenting a film ver- adolescent with insight and i
frosh ... after all, they don't want
sion.
Her sensitive and poetic telligence. She gives a hauntin
the seniors to become corrupted by
theme could easily lose its mean- searching quality to the girl, w
the underclassmen' s habits of
ing under a wave of sentiment. is troubled by her loss ofinnocen
drinking . . . stay pure ... but it
Director Robert Ellis Miller seems in a search for beauty in her smmakes great relations since one
to understand the heart of the story, and drab world. Sondra Loe
never gets to know half of the stulooks and acts in a way famili
and the film shows this.
dents, and common rooms were
to the young Julie Harris, wh
only provided to mix and relax
she made her debut in Carson M
in since we don't have a student
Set in the South, the film con- Culler's "The Member of the \>\e;:
union as other schools where all cerns a lonely deaf-mute, John Sing- ding,·; and her performance is ju
students from all classes get to- er (Alan Arkin), whose one friend as memorable.
re
gether ... and thank god for the has been commited to the state
pacesetter . . . the provocateur hospital. Singer moves to a city
Transferring the sensation . rat
never looked so good . .. but where near the hospital to be closer to his utter and desperate loneliness t
is the bluff ... and lastly, to all friend. Here his warmth and sen- the screen is a difficult process
who thought I was resigning be- sitivity attract other lonely and The feelings must be convey
I
cause they felt that a certain part troubled people to him. A bitter without being obscure or blatanl n
of my anatomy grew larger with · negro doctor dying of cancer, a "The Heart is a Lonely Hunter rs
each column I produced, let me skid row drunk, and an adolescent could have been a disaster, but
b
assure them I have found a tailor girl who finds herself growing up instead a sharp, clear and realist
who makes pants to fit . . . so very fast, turn to him with their portrait of the headaches in o
peace, and all is well in my world! I troubles for his comforting smile lives.
S.F.S .....

A FILM REVIEW
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Fr. Georges
sibility and I'm willing to stake
the success of the school on this."
Though he did not say so definitely, Fr. Georges hinted that
the students on these committees
would not be voting on all matters; "some of the decisions will
be very important," he cautioned.
In other parts of his talk, Fr.
Georges said there was a good
chance in a few months for Assumption to have "the most efficient administration" of any college.
He cited the "unique
formula" of a Catholic and Protestant heading the school and the
majority of laymen on the Board
of Trustees.
"These Trustees are very competent; they were chosen very carefully. They are all corporation
presidents or vice-presidents" and
they can get "an awful lot done"
in four or five hours. "You can't
buy this kind of talent," he said
(mentioning their high salaries),
and, well, "you'll come to know
them: they meet four times a year."
Speaking of the choice of Dr.
Remick for academic vice-president, Fr. Georges called it a
"courageous decision." He said it
was "an attempt upon the fathers'
part to reflect the mandates of
Vatican II."
Among other duties, Dr. Remick
has been assigned the task of compiling a "procedural handbook"
including every group on campus.
Fr. Georges said one of the most
pressing problems facing himself
was the need to find $920,000
within the next year.
After fielding several questions,
Fr. Georges also said that he would
try to reserve the small dining
room in the cafeteria each Monday noon for any students who
might wish to join him for an informal lunch. He said it could be
a time for answering any questions or problems which students
may have.

THE HEART
IS A LONELY
HUNTER

Shakespeare Company
Plays To Full House
T. S. Eliot's poetry-drama
"Murder in the Cathedral" was
much more than an ordinary success. Not only was the chapel
the ideal setting for the feud between Thomas a Becket and Henry
II (the play was written in 1935
to be performed in Canterbury
Chapel) but the enactment of the
feud was superbly done.
Michael Levin must be singled
out for great praise for his impressive role as Becket. Not only
did he preach his Christmas sermon excellently, but his de at h
scene was masterfully executed.
The duel roles performed by four
members of the cast, as both tempters of the archbishop and Becket's
murderers, proved their versatility
in a fine manner.
The three - member chorus of
women of Canterbury who introduced both characters and action
turned in a resoundingly remarkable performance. And even the
minor characters, the three scared_

a

m

priests and the messenger announc- manded for providing an 80 degr
ing Becket's return, must also be day for the crowded performa
recognized. And last but by no and causing 11 near 1y blindi
means least was Assumption's ad- stream of sunlight to stream t
dition to the National Shakespeare windows. Those who were £ Ion
Company in the form of three tun ate enough to a t tend t f tr
silent monks. Onemu~tadmitthatjev.ening performance, ho 11
·
Bruce, George, and Bill may well tion but were beset by the oth
have launched their careers with problems which the afternoon a
these performances.
dience faced. An obstructed vi
and difficulty in hearing at ti
were shared by all.
Note must also be taken of Eliot's
But considering everything,
combination of levity with history one would hesitate to employ t
a
as evidenced in the epilogue. For adjective "great" to describe
while presenting a half-decent case of these performances.
for the belief that Becket was re"'!"""'"""'!'---- 11itt
sponsible for and actually desired ..------......
• TEXTBOOKS
rw
martydrom, the knights do pro• PAPERBACKS
grn
vide a much needed comic relief.
• SOURCE BOOK

ey

for Term Papers
• UNIVERSITY PRE nt
BOOKS

But despite this nearly perfect
performance of Eliot's work mention must be made of those things
which prevented its complete perfection. These factors were not the
fault of the players but can be atCorner Portland & Federal Sts
tributed to a variety of people.
(one block from Filene) 753-8
Mother Nature can first be repri- - - - - - - - - - - - -- •

BEN FRANKLIN
BOOKSTORE

eel
on
e
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es
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What's On
My Mind
me students have asked me the
er embarrassing question:
at is the role of the office of
Dean of Students? It is an
arrassing question because I
if for granted that, by this time,
students had a pretty good
what that role was. It is
entially embarrassing because
scription of his role by the Dean
Students is bound to be comreel with his performance. And
o performs as well as he would
e to? Embarrassed by the quesn, and blushing in anticipated
barrassment at the comparisons
twill be made between the desption and the reality, I shall
empt in the present article to
sent my view of the role of the
an of Students Office.
For a long time the dean of a
liege was responsible for all asts of student life . More recently,
'th the growth in college populans and the tendency to specialition which characterizes Amerin life, a division was made in
e work of the dean of a college.
e strictly curricular or classroom
pect of student life was made the
sponsibility of an academic dean ,
hile all extracurricular matters
re made the concern of a dean

Page Three
was amazing. But surprising was
the fact that there were hardly any
Assumption students present, and
very few involved in the coalition
movement. Where are Assumption's liberals?? Hiding their heads
in the sand or sulking over the
convention?? Or is it true that
Assumption students just don't
give a damn about politics? There
are 60 workers from uJtra-liberal
Clark, and more than 90 from the
Cross. If the participation of Assumption students so far is indicative of their political activism,
no wonder the school has its apathetic label.

FORUM
of students . Thus it is that on
most campuses the Dean of Students oversees student activities,
student living accommodations,
student discipline, student health ,
student recreation, student religious life . These general categories of concerns can be broken
down almost indefinitely, for example, SCA and all clubs and
groups, room assignments, resident
advisors,
dormitory discipline ,
learning as well as living conditions, dining facilities and services,
recreation rooms, common rooms,
social activities, sports in genera l,
I.D. cards, parking, ensuring the
existence of adequate infirmary and
counseling services, the preservation of order on campus, and many
more.
Anyone who has read this far and
goes no further will come away with
the impression that the concerns of
the Dean of Students are not very
different from the concerns of a
social service agency. ot so! The
Dean of Students does his best to
assure these services so that the
much more important work of education and instruction can be
carried on without hindrance or

Hope For Honest Leadership
Two weeks ago Fr. Georges Bissonette was named
president of the college and, amid all the praise and congratulations that went on then, we think some basic
issues and questions have been forgotten.
But first of all, we too must congratulate Fr. Georges
on his appointment. He seems to be the most qualified
person on campus for the job and he seems determined
to be 'his own man.' The college does not need a repitition of the past four years.
Now, for the problems. We don't think the Assumptionists, or for that matter, the Board of Trustees, have
made any courageous decisions. That we are the first
Catholic college in the country to appoint a non-Catholic
to a key administrative post is of little consequence as
far as we can see. There has been no indication that Dr.
Remick differs significantly with the Assumption 'philosophy' of education or administration.
As reported in the O ct ob e r 11 issue of the Provocateur, the decision to name a president on that date
came as something of a surprise. Just two weeks before
that we were being told that the search had just begun
and that students were urged to submit their suggestions.
Then we are told that this was the date aimed at all
along. Is this playing fair with the students, or the rest
of the community?
The signs that appeared on campus supporting Fr.
Georges ' candidacy just prior to the meeting of the
Trustees were, from all indications, the work of a few
students. There was no real indication of widespread
support for any candidate, and one wonders if there
should have been . The presidency of a college should not
be a political position.
Fr. Georges' decision to include students on all committees and councils in the college was certainly a step
forward for Assumption. But there is a question of how
significant their role will be on these committees. Will
they be able to vote on matters of concern to them?
While we appreciate Fr. Georges' concern for students as evidenced by the President's Assembly of last
week, w~ must admit that our attitude towards him is
more one of hopeful anticipation than explicit confidence.
We hope he will dare to give the college some kind of
honest leadership, yet we can't forget his part in such
questionable decisions as in the Melville case and the rejection of the May curriculum proposal.

distracting preoccupations. The
Communitas
primary concern of the Dean of
Students is to help the student ,
Praised
in every way possible, to attain
the ideal of manhood as it has To the Editor:
been conceived and expressed by
I wish to express my heartiest
the great thinkers of the world. congratulations to the organizers
Man is not a static creature and members of the newly formed
doomed to the same kind of exist- Communitas group. One cannot
ance and behavior that charac- help being impressed by the scope
terizes the mindless creature for of their program, the lively spirit
endless generations. Rather man that animates it, and its particular
The next weeks are critical for
has the ability to learn from his sensitivity to some of the major Humphrey. He needs your help.
predecessors and to improve upon needs and concerns of our com- Coalition members will be asking
them. Every single individual can, munity.
your support.
Let's get going.
of his own free will, climb onto
The enthusiastic response that The e l ec tion is in two weeks.
the shoulders of his predecessors the program has elicited both in
and strive for even greater per- inner and in outer academic space Thanks.
fection and self-realization than testifies to its relevance and, what
Sincerely,
they achieved. The perfection and is even more significant perhaps,
James Gallant '72
self-realization of which I speak its intrinsic worth. To the extent
is not to be confused with techni- to which the new endeavor is
cal advances by ·which man af- symptomatic of the type of posi·
fects the world around him . I
tive contribution that students, on
speak of the perfection and selfthei~ own initiative, _are c~pable of
II JI JI I Jt II II 111,1
realization of man him self. Every making to our society, ,t augers
W'Cl'"'IIVW Wrtfl
single human being is like the crea- well for the future of American
tor of Pygmalion. Only , he is higher education. My only hope is
both the sculptor and 'th e block that the group will be able to allow more freedom of choice than
of stone. He is free to leave the maintain and develop what strikes the August 28 proposal. While
block in its primitive state, carve me as being an admirable origina- generally accepting the distribua hideous or a mediocre statue, tive impulse. In the meantime, tion area as outlined by that latter
or produce a masterpiece as yet they deserve our whole-hearted en- proposal, the students called for an
unsurpassed by any sculptor.
additional option within the core.
couragement and support.
How the Dean of Students tries
Fortin
I
The
significance of the proposal
Ernest L.
to help students in this extraorwas that it allowed for four "floatdinary endeavor will be the subing" courses, that is, courses within
ject of a later expression of·'What 's
the distribution area which would
on my mind."
Urges
not have to be applied to specific
By Norman Meiklejohn
courses within that area. In arguSupport
ing for this additional freedom,
Dean of Students
Messrs. Bleau and Gallagher claimTo the Editor:
ed that this plan would allow stuOn Friday, October 11, at the
dents to acquire more depth in
Humphrey-Muskie headquarters in
individual areas, would avoid to
Worcester a Student Coalition for
some degree the problem of proHumphrey-Muskie, created by the
viding a mere smattering of variAssembly
former workers and supporters of
ous subjects, and would alleviate
Kennedy, McCarthy, McGovern
the frustrations of students who
and Rockefeller, was formed. A
must use electives to meet core
Disregard for student op1mon
requirements. After nearly ninety
and that omnipresent problem of capacity crowd of Worcester area
st udents ~as present wi th minutes of discussion, the corncollege
(excuse the expression) communicaan overflow to the sidewalk. These
.
d t o t a bl e a mo t·,on
tion flew up unnoticed last Tues- st u dent s , all concerned with the m1ttee vote
which would accept the principle
day at the Sophomore assembly
continuation of liberal policies and of floating courses within the disin the Maison auditorium.
principles in the future, a nd dread- tribution area, without necessarily
Upon arriving at the assembly,
ing the prospect of four years of accepting the distribution area as
which was presumably called by
Nixon and Spiro Agnew, have presented by the student reprethe dean's office, the few that
united and will be working very sentatives.
did attend were surprised and anhard for Humphrey-Muskie during
Meeting twice a week, the cornnoyed (a few students walked out)
the coming weeks.
mittee hopes to present something
to be greeted by four Air Force ofThe honorary chairman is Mayor of substance to the Faculty-Senate
ficers who proceeded to inform
Jose~h Casdi~, and the four co- meeting of October 29. Students
them about the availability of the
ch air me n include Teresa Mc- I can submit suggestions to Seniors
ROTC program at Holy Cross for
Govern, and a former head Mc- Richard Bleau and Dennis GalAssumption students.
Carthy worker from Clark. The lagher and Sophomore Gerald
The indignation arose because
response from the students present I Burns .
the students did not know
that the officers would speak. Tuesday's assembly was not a presentaPROVOCATEUR
tion of just common information Vol. 5, No. 4
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pertinent to student life. As the
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . .
Edward Mirek, '69
Dean's Office is probably aware,
Edward Bertorelli, '69
military recruitment of any kind Associate Editor . . . . . .
. David Fredette, '69
has become a controversial subject Managing Editor .
in view of its present connection Arts Editor . .
. . . . . . . . . Jim Emswiler, '71
with the Vietnamese War.
Lay-Out Editor . .
. .. . . . . . Fobert McGarry, '69
This was highlighted by a dem- Sports Editor . . .
. . . . . . Wayne Shepperd, '71
onstration against the Marine reBusiness
Manager
. . . . . . . . John Olinger, '69
cruiting team that very same day in
Photographers
........
Bill Esposito, Ted Kepple, '71
the Assumption post office. It
seems that a little respect could be Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . George DeLiddo
shown for the opinions of many stu- Staff . . . . . . . . Joseph Pinho, Richard Bleau, Walter
dents concerning the war.
Wondolowski, Dennis Gallagher, Gerry Feretti,
Could we not have decided for
Ronnie Biron, Sam Stolgitis, George Rothen,
ourselves if we wanted to listen to
Martin Walsh, Don Lemay, Mike Keiselbach,
the officers? Purposely or not, the

e .i

HHH

Soph

impression left by the assembly was
that the st u dent s could not be
trusted to make that decision.
Bill Oswald '71

Robert Hunter, Robert Devereux, Terence McGowan, John Bartosiewicz, Clif Wilson, James
Gallant.
,Faculty Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Michael True
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Agbay Suits Up As
AC Edges Hawks
The Assumption College football
club gained its second victory in as
many games, topping the University of Hartford 14-13 in a wellfought battle at Assumption Prep.
The margin of victory was the twopoint conversion by Al Agbay who
bulled over from the one-and-ahalf following an offside penalty
assessed to the over-anxious

the Hawk 40 where quarterback
Liesegang hit end Gerry Babineau
with a screen pass. The speedy
Babs raced downfield behind some
neat blocking and brought it in for
the score. Now came the all important conversion attempt. The
Hounds lined up and QB Liesegang tried a sweep around right
end but was forced out short of the
goal line. However the Hawks
were offside and the Hounds had
a second life. This time they chose
to send fullback Al Agbay up the
middle . It worked and the Hounds
were out in front 14-13. Now

Hawks .

The Greyhounds were first to get
on the scoreboard with a first period
T.D . by soph halfbackFrankFrontera . Frontera bolted over from the

four. The conversion failed . A.C.
was up 6-0. The Hawks bounced
right back in -the second period
with Pete Fritsch hitting paydirt
from the one . The Hawks also
failed to convert and the two teams
went to the locker rooms with a
6-6 deadlock .
Jack Churchill leads Greyhound pack for another winning
Following intermission, which
161500.
featured a Prep cross-country meet,
there appeared two completely different ball clubs. The first half had
been dominated by stingy defenses
and the exchange of punts, but
now both clubs came alive . The
Hawks
took first blood in this half
Louis Blues . . . The Chicago
By Wayne Shepperd
as
quarterback
Bob Jurist hit fullBlack
Hawk's
scoring
phenomenMotorcyclist Mickey Lolich received Sport Magazine's outstand- on, Bobby Hull, after announcing back Fritsch with a 27-yard scoring
ing player award for the 1968 his retirement because of a salary strike. The Hawks kicked the
World Series ... Billy Martin has dispute has finally come to terms extra point and took the lead 13-6.
been named to pilot the Minne- and is back on the ice . . . Phil- Then a "never-give-up" Hound
sota Twins in 1969 ... Cardinals adelphia 76ers beat Wilt and the eleven, following an exchange of
interceptions, decided they wanted
have already obtained Vada Pinson Lakers in their first meeting .
to replace the retiring Roger Maris Red Sox lost Joe Foy in the ex- this one. Mid d I e guard Paul
. . . Everyone forgot but Mr. Mc- pansion draft, that could hurt the Cochrane busted through to block
Lain did win a very import ant Sox . . . Mexico City . . . Bill a Hawk punt and the Hounds took
Roger
World Series game for the Bengals T o om e y , formerly of Worcester over on the Hawk 42.
from Detroit ... Ellie Howard will Academy, captured the grueling Liesegang, who took over the helm
return to his old mates at New decathalon event for the U.S . ... after QB Rich Kraham had been
Female athletes entering in the tossed out along with one of the
York as a first base coach . .
Earl Morrall has been pacing the Olympics were required to take Hawks , hit right end Paul Marsh
Baltimore Colt s thu s fa r thi s sea- sex te s t s by the International with a 17 yard pass play t aking the
son but Unitas is recovering fa st Olympic Committee . . . Randy Hounds to the Hawk 25. Then as
and flipped a scoring strike to tight Matson, the towering Texas strong- had happened earlier, the Hounds
end John Mackey against the 49ers. m a n , heaved the shotput 67' fumbled and lost possession on the
The st aunch A.C. defense,
Who's going to be t abbed as the 10 1/4" shattering the world record 20.
Colts' regular signal-caller? . . . previously held by Dallas Long also headed by Cochrane, Petrizzi, HarAfter a three-year layoff, Jacques from the U.S. . .. Charlie Greene rington, Liesegang and Docker,
Plante, veteran of NHL play is equaled the world mark of 10.0 held and forced a U · of H · punt ·
The Hounds worked the ball to
returning to hockey for the St. seconds in the 100 meters trial.

Shep On Sports

A A UP
Questi6ned as to the effect of
AAUP on the student body, Mr.
Meier said that there is no irnmediate or dramatic effect, since
the association is just looking after
the students' academic interests.
Continuing, he stated that he
would like to make it a point of
the corning year to cooperate with
the Student Government Assn. He
said he has invited Peter Dempsey,
· SCA president, to explore the possibilities of cooperation. There
were a number of issues at the beginning of the semester which
Meier felt required the cooperation
of the faculty and students.
"There is a fairly important statement by the AAUP on the acadernic freedom of students," Meier
said. " This could be a basis of
cooperation between the students
and us; we're not just here to represent the interests of faculty memhers. We're here to represent the
interests of academic freedom, for
instance; and whenever there is a
breech of academic freedom,
whether it involve an administrative official, student or faculty
member, this is of interest to us. "
He said he wanted to stress the
fact that cooperation between the
SCA and the AAUP would benefit
both, as well asthecollegeatlarge.
As yet there is little effect on the
student body, but, he adds , "We
would like it to catch fire ."

Soccer Club Wins I,~Loses 2
In Hard Fought Matches
By Wayne Shepperd

it was up to the defense to
the Hawks . The defense
answered the call perfectly.
backer Agbay bolted through
line and caused a bewildered
Juri s t to fumble. Alert P
Cochrane covered the ball and
Hounds were sitting pretty.
Hound Hunts: Agbay and
back Corky Fioretti were n
uniform because of injuries
when the going got rough
suited up, that's A.C. spirit
Liesegang made key tackles
repeatedly caught the U. of
halfbacks behind the line on
sweeps . . . Cochrane was
tastic at middle guard . . .
say enough about Babineau
he straight armed the last <lei
enroute to his T.D . . . . Ty S
and Roger Liesegang came up
key interceptions for the Ho

Thanks Fro
The Rotund
Mr . Edward Mirek, Editor
PROVOCATEUR
Assumption College
Worcester, Massachusetts
Dear Ed:
On behalf of Mrs . Rotondi a
the other members of the R
household, I want to take t ·
portunity to express my sin
appreciation to the many stu
who participated, indifferent
in the search for my missing
So much happened in s
short span of time that it p
to be impossible to begin to id
the students who took part i
difficult search.
Your quick response to our
offered the kind of encourag
and hope so necessary when
ditions appeared most adver
was simply tremendous!
Very truly yours,
William J. Rotondi , Cha'
Department of Psyc
and Education

ASSUMPTION
COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Determination at its best for the Then it was forwards Bill Hurtado Captain Goodhouse halted many
Hounds : Despite bowing to Clark and Mike Horne who scored for of St . Anselm' s scoring threats .

5-3, a spirited bunch of A.C. soccer the Hounds. Score now, 3-3. But Final score 4-1 , Assumption.
players showed the determination then Clark c~me back with their
which is becoming typical of this second offensive spurt and went
SMTI handed the Hounds their
team. The Clark hooters started I ahead 5-3. But still a fine showing first loss at home for the '68 seastrong, amassing a 3-0 lead. Then by the Hustlin' Hounds . Final son. It took a sharp effort on the
the Hounds took to the offensive. score 5-3, Clark.
part of the hooters from New BedCaptain Fran Goodhouse cracked A.C. 4 - St. Anselm's 1
ford to t::me this hungry pack of
the scoring column on a free kick.
Here, the Hounds really put to- Hounds. A.C.'s lone score came
gether an offensive attack. They on a free kick by Fran Goodhouse .
held St. A' s to a first period goal However , the Greyhounds showed
and then took complete charge of a much better offensive attack than
the game. The charges of Coach the score indicated. Repeatedly,
Barakat were held scoreless in the freshmen Larry Trombley and Mike
first period but for the second time _ Horne peppered the SMTI goalies
, in two games, the Hounds roared but were unable to put one through.
back. The A.C. forwards came to Although SMTI managed three
104 Highland Street
life. Goals by John Steurwalt goals , the Hounds ' defense played 1
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
Sylvano Mastrodicasa, frosh Bill a heads up game. Halfback Mike ,
Hurtado and Mike Horne put the " Whis~ey" Wisniewski made the
- Plllne 1&&-G9&4
Worcester, Mass.
game on ice for A.C. Everyone defensive play of the game as he
played just great, they simply put dropped back to help Goalie Tray.___o_pp_o_s_it_e_F_r_ie_n_d_lY_'s___ it all together. The quickness of ers in front of the nets.
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whit,e sweatshirts;
Assumption crew neck shirts
sweat,ers (small)
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